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QNTARIe AGRIULTTRAL OLLeeE
will re-open on the 2nd Octo ber.

Full course of Lectures, with practical instruction, in

AGRICULTURE, LIVE STOCK, DAIRYING, VETERINARY SCLENCE,
CI-4EMISTRY, GEOLOGY, BOTANY, .... m.

And other subjects required by young mien intending.to be farm>er

Special Dairy Course, January 15.th tôMarch 15th.
For circular giving full information as to cost, teris of admission, etc., apply to

Guelph, July 1893 3i PR<SIDENî-
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100 L-.B Se H ONEXV
i: At One Extracting.

That is what S. T. Pettit, Belmont, Ont., obtained from a colony, the queen of whî
(an untested one) was secured last fall from us.

Try Our Italian Queens.
We have lots- of testimonials setting forth their value.

-One Untested Queen. $i.oo; Two Queens, $1.8o ; Thrce Queens, $2.5o
One Tested Queen $i.5o; Two Queens $2.75 ; Three.Queens, $3.75
Selêcted Tested Queens, each $2.oo.

A»»: .ESS -

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & ifUli- CO., L'TD.
BRANTFORD, DAlADA

GET W. A. CHRYSLER'S CIRCULAI.
manufacturer of all kinds of

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIESI
vper cent. Discount- for February. Threc per cent, for Marce.

ADDRESS: BOX 450, CHATHA1M, ONTMention Coinadiau Bee Journal
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EDITOR IALS.

Subscribers of The Canadian Bee Journal
have already been made aware of the fact
that Goold, Shapley & Muir Company,
Limited, have purchased THE CANADIAN
BiEJOURNAL. It is our intention to make

it a first-class monthly in every
CANADIAN way, one worthy of Canada

JOURNAL and the bee-keeping industry.
Unfortunately The Journal

has met with a series of reverses, but we
have now every reason to give our subscrib-
ers the assurance that it has found a per-
manent and prosperous home, and in
making this statement we but echo what,
from numerous and friendly letters, appears
to be the impression of bee-keepers gener-
ally, who have learned of the change.

It is not our intention to lean for support
pon the sentiment of patriotism, yet when

1 ýord spread through the country that the
>tire plant of The Cariadian Bee Journal

Aad been destroyed by fire it was only too
parent that many felt painfully anhious
st it should mean the deathblow to a

þurnal largely kept up by Ghe patronage
Id co-operation of Canadian bee-keepers.

ONT. AUG., LC93. 341 N .

It is at such a time one feels that there
is much which would make it difficult for
any other publication to fill the place of our
own Canadian Journal. While general
principles are applicable to all conditions;
climate, locality and flora make a vast
difference in the experience of our best and.
most reliable men. There are our marl-ets
to consider, the best methods to perma-
nently develop our industry, and. many
other questions arising from time to time
which are of interest only to a nati n.
Bee-keepers should take more than one
journal, yet if it comes to a question of
deciding on one only that for Canadians
should be The Canadian Bee Journal.
The misfortunes through which The Jour-
nal has passed we feel confident will
eventually be to its permanent benefit, in
so far as it has brought out in stronger
relief the importance of supporting by
subscription and pen our own. We intend
publishing a valuable journal, and to carry
out that intention and to serve-if we may
be permitted to make the statement-their
own best interest bee-keepers should unite
in assisting us in the many ways which
will suggest themselves. Subscribe now.
Use' your influence-for every one has an
influence-ta get your friends to subscribe.
Give us your experience, and if you have
none write asking for such information as
you may require.

**

The establishing of a Michigan State
Experimental apiary is a step in the right
direcun. Bee-keepers have a right to ask

THE CANADIAN

iI3e e
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for assistance from the government in solv-
ing the many problems wh:clh confront

themn from time to tirne.
MICHIGAN This experim ntal work

APICLJTUlAI, is in other agricultural
STATION lines conducted at the

various experimental
stations and much can be said in favor of
this method of working. however, all
things considered, perhaps no better plan
eould be devised than tha.t designed by the
Michigan State legislature when the work
is conducted by so able and so practical a
man as the Hon. R. L. Taylor. The success
of such an undertaking will depend almost
entirely upon the appointnent made in
connection with the station. We trust the
time will come when not only many States
will follow this good example but we in
Canada shall have one or more apiaries
either in connection with the experimental
stations now in existence or distinct.
Stations at which careful experiniental
work will be conducted to advance the
interests of the nany apiarists who have
now to learn by their own individual efforts
and at a much greater cost. The CAN ADIAN

BE JOURNAL will watch this work with
interest, also any other experimental work,
und keep its readers thoroughly informed.

*:*
We would draw the attention of our

readers to the strictly business
TC coluni and the offers which

BUSINESS will appear there fron time to
time.

**

From The Bee-Keepers Review we learn
that the Hon. R. L. Taylor, in the experi-
mental apiary lias tested the Langdon non-

'swarming attachmnent, to
TRE LANUDON n~t

NON SWANGDN a certain extent. He
ATTACHMENT states:

"Five of the attacli-
ments were adjusted to double the number
of hives on the 22nd day of June since
which time seventeen swarms have issued
from those hives. In each instance thus
far the queen was returned to lier own hive
and the swarm to the sister hive. althouch
it quickly became evident that it was worse

than useless to do so." More may be
looked for in this direction by others.

A description of the Pratt HiverP}e
believe, has not heretofore appeared inf, nE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. In the Sep-

' tember number yve will pub-
TE RATT lish an extract froin Glean-

HIVER ings in Bee Culture; also an
improvement suggested in an article by
the editor of C. B. J.

Our own experience in the apiary is that
the self-hiver will do the work of hiving
swarns to peirfection. The swarm issues,
the queen follows as far as the new hive,
and being unable to follow. renains there
until the swarm returns, For those having
only a few colonies of bees, or those unable
to watch their bees closely, we predict the
self-hiver will be a great advantage. But
there are disadvantages. The bees appear
to incline to store honey in the comb below,
in the new hive. WVe tried everything that
could be thought of, first, eight combs in
the new hive, making the number complete.
The bees filled the combs with honey.
Again we put in ihe combs spread, only
four being left in the new hive. The bees
filled them, and built comb between, filling
it with honey; the same with no comb at
all. We did not try comb foundation but
there is ne room for doubt, when large
pieces of entirely fresh conb were built,
that they would also draw out foundation.
There is of course no loss in this when
extracted honey is taken but with comb
honey it will prove a drawback. A large
number are conducting experiments with
this self-hiver for the Ontario Agricultural
and Experimental union. We shall in due
timue give results of this work, and we shall
also be pleased to hear from others upon
the subject.

**
The article from the pen of Allen Pringle,

Superintendent o f
ALLEN PRINGLE's the honey exhibit,

wVORE COLUMBIAN Chicago, will be
EXPOSITIOn appreciated. It is

. perhaps unfortunate
that it has not appeared earlier. The delay
appears to be due to unforseen causes,
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Readers of TirE CANADIAN BEr JOURNAL

will have to bear with us in this issue. The
number has been issued under great disad-
vantoge, and owing to the short time al-
lowed for preparing the August nuniber
there is not the amount of original matter
it is our intention to have in the future.

***

As has been a wise custoni in the past,
' we publish a copy of the

BITIONS prizes offered for honey and
bee-keepers supplies. W e

think that exhibits of honey properly
made may be one of the many instruments
used to increase the denand for this whole-
some sweet,

***

No fixed rules can be laid down for bee-
keepers in reference to the disposal of fhe

HOME honey crop. The various con-

MARKETS. ditions to be found make a diff-
erence as to the best methods to

be adopted. It .is, however, safe to say
cultivate your home market ; dispose of all
you can in your own vicinity without low-
ering the retail price. Rather lower the
wholesale than the retail price. In the
past the margin given to the retailer lias
not been sufficient to allow him more than
a very bare living profit. The retailer is
the man who can reach many custoners,
and an inducement should be offered him to
handle your goods, Many argue thus: I
would sooner cut the retail price from 124
to 10 cents per pound t'han wholesale at 9
cents. This argumiAi is wrong. No man
can affoid to retail honey through the
county for 1 cents per pound, aud you will
at the above prices be finally forced to fall
back on the wholesale man, and in the
meantime you have yourself io-wered the
price in the market .

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL would not
be fulfilling its mission did it not give its
readers an idea of what the market pros-

I pects are. Reports sent in are
PRICE OF far from complete, and in the

F 'y O next number we shall deal more
fully with this question. We nay, how-

ever, go so tar as to say the yield through-
out Ontario bas been from clover exceed-
ingly heavy, from linden light, froma
thistle, nothing As a crop. a good one has
been harvested, better than last year and of
the very finest quality. The crop in Que-
bec has not been nearly so large, but of
good quality. Up to going to press we
have no reports from other provinces.. It
is a delicate matter to advise as to prices.
We will defer this until the next number.
Meanwhile, we see no reason why prices
should differ very much from last year.
Sugar is not honey, and enters into compe-
tition with honey in a very indirect way.
At the same time, the prices of sugar be-
ing higher than last year, if it influences
the honey market at all, must affect - it
favorably.

**

A good exhibition is a ineans of rapidly
educating the people as to the advance-

ment we niake from time to
ime. The Toronto Industrial

has a well-earned reputation for
good management and great success. We
are in a position to say the present has
greater promise than ever. There -are .
greater number of applicants for space and
better grounds. The Western at London
is a successful exhibition in the West, and
under good management. Our own exhi-
bitions have reasc to congratulate them-
selves alongside of the great Chicago
World's exposition when good manage-
ment and general satisfaction is consid-
ered. pb

Bulletin XLVI., crops in Ontario,
lished by the Ontário Departinent of Agri-

culture, is to hand. We -egret
ORO .s that no mention should have

, . - been made of the honey crop.
Al the sources of keeping honey befor the
public should be carefully looked after. It.'-
will eventually assist in increasing the de-
mand for honey. Such information is also
of value in enabling the bee-keeper to de-
cide upon the best method of disposing ot -

his crop;
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WORLD'S FAIR.

(For The Canadian Bee Tournal.)

AM stire the many readers and friends
of The C. B. J. will deeply regret the

misfortune w'hich bas overtaken The Jouir-
nal in being burned out ; and no less do we
hope it may rise again from the aslies to
continue its mission to Canadian and Amer-
ican Bee-keepers.

My last contribution. sent somne six
weeks ago (and for the appearance of which
I was waiting before writing again), was,
it seems, laid over for a nuimber or two for
some reason, and hence met its fate iii the
fire. On learning this I now hasten to put
myself again in communication with the
readers of The Journal.

The honey exhibits here at the World's
Fair were very slow in being instalied ow-
ing to varions causes. In fact the installa-
tion business is going on yet, and doubtless
will till fall. The Ontario exhibit was.
however, installed and in good shape sev-
eral weeks ago, and the judging or first
examination is now about iver. Mr. Eu-
gene Secor, of Forest City. Iowa. was the
judge-elect of the apiarian department, and
expects to get through with lis work by to-
morrow night, 6tli July. _Mr. Secor. with
whom I spent a day in going over tie On-
tario exhibit, is well-known to the readers
of the C. B. J. as one of the promuinent bece-
keepers of the U. S., and appears to be a
man of not only good judgîmnt, but high
moral character-honest, upright and just
-and I have. not the least doubt that Mr.
Secor will endeavor to discharge the duties
of his responsible and honorable position in
a thoroughly just and impartial imalnner.

The systen of awards adopted (or being
adopted, for it is still in hot dis pute) here at
the World's Fair is, so far as I can unîder-
stand it, a peculiar one.

Under it there would seen to be no such
thing as competition like that prevailing at
our Canadian Industrial, Central and
county fairs. Awards are to be made in
the shape of inedals and diplonas on ineri-
torious articles without disti ngui shing the
articles as to degree of merit. A gentleinau
mamed Thatcher is at the head of the
Bureau of Awards, and this system is
called the "Thatcher system." So objec-
tionable vas his systen to most of the ex-
hibitors, especially the foreign, that soeliî
weeks ago, failing to induce hlim to change
it, some fifteen foreigii countries withdrew
their exhibts froin examination. Thisforced the Bureau to make some changes in

the systein to bring back the recalcitrants.
but the contention is still going on, and
for my own part I arn quite unable to ex-
plain to the Ontario exhibitors definitely
just what the system of awards is, and I do
not think anybody else can explain it ex-
cept possibly John Boyd Thatcher himself
-and that even is doubtful. Judge Secor
lias been getting 'instructions" froin them
from time to time, and to-day I asked him
if he could yet explain just what the sys-
tei of award is to be, but he could not do
it. When it came to putting in my applica-
tion on behalf ot the various exhibitors
whose exhibits are in my charge. the in-
tructions I got from subordinate officials as
to the form of application were so conflict-
ing that I was obliged to force myself in to
Thatcher himself before I knew what to do,
and even then it seenied not a little doubt-
ful howv to proceed. There is no depart-
ment of the E xp osition in such a "muss-of-
a-iuddle-of-a- J erry-cum-tumble" as the
Bureau of Awards. We wished to exhibit
collectivcly as a province (for let me say
softo roce that disinterested visitors pro-
nounce my case the best single case display
in the building) and we wished also to con-
pete ;ndividually. This, it seems, was con-
ceded by Mr. Thatcher to·Mr. Awrey-that
is, the collective exhibit-:as many of the
exhibits in other lines were bought up and
owned by the Ontario government-but
subsequently repudiated, perhaps owing to
a changing system. It will thus be seen
that the awards business is in a bad tangle
and we can only bide our time and take
what comes. This much I may, however,
safely say, I think and that is that under
whatever systen that may ultimately be
adopted in making the awards, we are
bound to corne out. comparatively speak-
ing, in good shape and creditabliy. The
first examination, ivhic.h will be conpleted
to-mnorrow, is uf last year's product. There
will be another examination of this year's
product, in connection with what may re-
main of last, in Septembor.

The intention was to sell the present ex-
hibit about midsummer and replace it by
the crop for this year. But while we have
the liberty to remove the old to make room
for the new we are not permritted to remove
i.» till the other is at- hand to take its
place. The heat of the summer is a very un-
favorable tinie, as every apiarist knows, to
sell ioney. Orders may be taken for later
delivery, but very few actual sales can be
made to advantage. But as most of the
honey under my charge is still in good con-
dition and likely to remnain so, I do not pro-
pose to mnake a sacrifice of it on the market
at an unreasonable time. And, as the
present exhibit is largely extracted honey,
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I propose to take in mostly comb of this
season's crop, and inake way for it in the
exhibit by renoving some for sales. storing
somie, and crowding up a little, though lnot
at the expense of appearance. Sone of the
honey sent last sprmug of both comb and
extracted. was not fit ta place on exhibition
at a World's Pair, and hence was not placed
on exhibition. It will be sold along with
the rest to the very best advantage and the
proceeds returned to the owners. Last
vinter it was proposed to have an inspector

appointed to examine all the honey sent by
exhibitors, and place none on exhibition
not fit. I submitted the proposition to the
Ontario commissioner, advising such ap-
pointment, as I did not myself, as superin-
tendent, feel like accepting one man's honey
and rejecting anothor's; but the commis-
sioner, while not actually refusing the ap-
pointment, suggested that that work was a
part of the luty of the superintendent, and
was done by the superintendents of other
departments. Not wishing to shirk a singie
duty fairly devolving upon me, I consented
to assume that one. The exhibitors will,
therefore. bear in mind that I an of neces-
sity the judge of vhat is fit to exhibit and
what is not fit to exhibit. And in endea-
voring to maintain the credit of the prov-
ince I must use discrimination. There was
not a great deal, however, in the large
amount sent which did not come up to the
mark. For that not installed, and that
which may be removed f rom the case pend-
ing sale and to inake way, and for any
overplus which nay be brought here next
month or later,-for all of this honev there
w'ill be no storage charges made against it.
Storage room is, of course, very high in
Jackson Park, but I have this place which
was placed at my disposal so arranged and
utilized that 1 shall not have to store any
out or pay anything for storage. This will
answer some inquiries which I have re-
ceived in that line lately. Now as to the
coming exhibit, I may say here that 1 an
already in communication with soine of the
best comb-honey producers in the province,
and fron others who iay have number one
clover or linden sections I would lîke to hear
without delay, also from those who may
have very nice extracted clover or linden.
It is possible that some others besides those
I am in communication with may have
been getting out something fancy in the
way of iettering or other devices in the
comb honey line or in wax, and if so let
such kindly communicate with me at once,

Swhat they have got, etc. U to
August 5th address me at 987, Wilcox
avenue, Chicago. Ill. After that address
me at Selby, Lennox county, Ont.
Chicago, July 25, 1893. ALLEN PRINGLE.

Reports of the Honey Flow

l3nîaoRD, QuE., July 18th '93-We are
getting one of the lightest crops we have
hiad in years in most parts of the province.

Clover has done nothing worth mention-
ing, apparently winter killed a great deal.
and basswood is not (loing anything as
well as it pronised -warm dry weather not
favorable for it.

F. W. JONES.

LA COL LE, Que., July 27th '93-Thehoney
flow in this section so far, is light. As
soon as the bees begin to get a surplus, (we
have two hives with handles on), we place
a platform scale between then and we
weigh these every night when fine enough
for the bees to work, so up to date wo know
just where ve are-no guess work.

The bees began to store surplus June
20th. They gained, two, three and five
pounds some days. On Ju'y lst for one
weck we had splendid weather ; tempera-
ture, 85 to 90. They stored eight and nine
pouinds per day. Everything looked boom-
ing. but on the 8th we had some heavy
thunderstorns and lightnig, cooling the
atmosphere. The electrical discharges
stopped the honey flow. Since that date
the best day has only been three pounds
surplus. The average fron the 8th to the
26th has not been over one pound per day.
About the 15th iof July the basswood
blooms here, and is generally good for 12
or 15 days. We expected a change then,
but nix. We have had some splendid
tlows from basswood. having run up as
high as 15 to 18 pounds per day. We may
now say our lght honey is done for this
year. We have lots of white clover yet,
but no honey in it.

Buckwheat is yet to come and that may
be good. It begins about the lOth of Aug-
ust and lasts about a month. We get
soie great flows from this occasionally.
One year we got from 80 colonies 7000
pounds. so we may get a good run on buck-
wheat yet. Ve have 110 zwarms, and 100
of them with top stories ready for busi-
ness. We do not let them swarm, with
the exception of eight or ten to keep up our
stock. You may ask, if the bees are strong
why not swarn. or howv do we prevent
swarming ? We manage it by giving
plenty of room and good ventilation. We
raise up the covers on hot days and close
them down at night. We think we will
have about 1500 pounds of clover honey.
Three hundred has been takei' off, the bal-
lance left to ripen until buckwheat may be-
gin to yield.

Now, I will give you sone reports f rom
other yards. Some have taken ofF -
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sections, others three or four ihudred.
Soie say none bas been taken off. but lots
about ready to corne off Such reports aie
from men who have fromi 50 to 75 ives, so
you see the yield so far is very light.

I see you have purchased The Canadianl
Bee Journal. When you get started we
ivill give you a helping hand htre.

THoMAs PEARsON.

BEAUH ARIOlS, Que., July -2.-Thi c oey
flow begins to be very light. Not a very
great success tis season.

SAM BRABANT.

FUNNIBITS

The man who was dissatisfied with the
menagerie said it was a beast.ly afTair.-
Binghampton Leader.

A Jersey City paper. speakino of an acci-
dent. says : "Oie inan was killed and the
other' had his head severed froin lus body.-
-Sudge.

"One ob de penalties ob grea ness." said
Muncle Eben, "is ter be specially conspicu-
ous eberv time ver makes a fool oh yerself."
-Washington Star.

Inmigrant inspector-Your nationality,
please. Inmigrant-Oirish. liinigrant
inspector- What is your occupation ? Iiu-
migrant-O'in a Frinch nurs.-Puck.

"Good-morning. Janet. I an sorry to
hear you did not like my preaching on sun-
day. What was the reason .'* '-I had
three verra guid reasons. sir. Fiirstly, ye
read ye're sermon : secondly. ye didna read
it well; an', thirdly. it wasna' worth read-
in' at. a'!"-Judy.

Two little Quaker children were one day
playing together. and soie little differences
arose. One grew quite angry. and said,
passionately, "If thee doesn't take care Ill
swear at thee." "Oh. oh !" cried the other.
too much shocked to say more. 1 will!
exclaimed the other. "O1, thee little you
thee !"--Exchange.

The Rev. Dlack. of tne Barony Church.
Glasgow, and another ninister once spent a
vacation in Cumberland, anid on the Sab-
bath attended a littie Scotch kirk, sitting in
a remote corner, so that the minister should
not notice thein. But the eagle eye of the
minister detected then, and in the interces-
sory prayer he so expressed hinself as to
make quite sure of some aid from then.
The good nan's words were . hese : "Lord.
have r.ercy upon thy innistering servants
who have popped ii 11pon us so un1îexpect-
edly; one of them will preach in the after-
noon and the other in the evening."

FIRST STEPS.

"Keeping Everlastingly at ft Brings
Success."

Questions Sent in Bearing Upon
First Steps in Bee-Keeping WiIl be
Dealt With in This Departnent By
the Editor.

URlING the3 month of August many
a novice lays the foundation for
failure in bee-keeping. In explan-

ation it would be well to say that
at this time of the year work is
often undertaken with bees which had bet-
ter be left alone, as eventually that very
work nust b3 undone. Special reference is
made to the practice of taking more honey
away from the bees than they can spare.
With the hives which are generally used
there is rarely any occr.sion for taking
honey from the lower story or brood chan-
ber. It is better for the novice to begin
with the understanding that all the honey
iu the lower combs belongs to the bees. AI-
though handling a large number of colon-
ies for years the writer finds rarely 'ndeed
any occasion for the renioval of honey fromn
the lower combs. The rare occasions crop
up onlv when the lower storv has been
queenless and during the honey flow
as the young bees hatch the work-
ers tillup the cells with honey. Under such a
condition (an abnornal) there is every
likelihood of too nuch pollen and honey
being in the combs, and it is well to re-
muove two or three frames and replace them
with good enpty worker comb, or combs
with hatching brood. This gives the new
queen a chance to lay and places the entire
colony in practically a normal condition at
the earliest possible moment. Thus far re-
ference has only been made to honey in the
lower story. The practice into which bee-
keepers are drifting of taking more comb
boney will have the effect of forcing more
honey into the brood chamber during the
honey flow. This is done in the following
way. In taking section honey it is neces-
sary to crowd the bees more in order to se-
cure a well-finished section. With ex-
tracted honey it inakes no difference as far
as the quality of boney is concerned
whether the combs are full or not at the
close of the season. Less room being given
above with sections, as they fill a larger
proportion is stored below, and often at the
close of the honey season enough honey is
left to carry a colony through the winter.
with the novice in the past it lias too often
been the practice to work the "Stand and
Deliver" plan at any time during the honey
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season, and then the "'oot hog or die" sys-
tem follows. It is safe to say as long as
there is room in the hive bees necd no in-
centive to work. They are faithful and if
they do not store the honey it cannot be
secured. The edict that they must secure
sufficient honey for the winter or starve
does not give thei a source from which
honey may be obtained and as a result too
a)ften the novice's ardor is quenched by the
extermination of his bees from starvation.
When running for extracted honey, owing
to reasons already given, the bees are less
liable to have suflicient honev iii the lower
combs for winter. An excellent method is
to leave in one or more upper stories suffi-
cient honey for winter use; qn average of
two full combs of honey for every hive in
addition to what they already have is like-
ly to prove sufficient. This should be kept
until there is no doubt the bees have sufh-
cient for winter, when the honey can be ex-
tracted and found none the worse for having
been kept a little longer in the combs.

If comb honey is taken entirely an extra
super for extracting should be taken, or as
early during the honey flow as opportunity
offers, full combs of honey should be taken
from the lower story. In the next number
the writer nroposes to say what shall be
done with these combs of honey. There is
no doubt a great deal of loss has been ce-
casioned, in fact fully half the winter and
spring losses have occurretd through insuffi-
ciency of stores. How best to feed colonies
stores will be treated in the September
number, also why bees sometimes perish
through winter with an abundance of stores
and how to guard against it,

In conclusion permit the suggestion that
any laboring under difliculties on account
of inexperience in keeping bees send their
questions with or without names. They
will be answered in this department by the
editor.

Ques.-Will you spare me a few minutes
to state how I should proceed to move my
bees to a new stand, nearly 200 yards dis-
tant from my present place of abode, with-
out loss of bees returning to the old stands.
The place I have been occupying I have to
vacate. F.

Bees can be moved any distance,
short or long, few if any of the bees
returning to the old stand. Prepare
your hives in +lie usual way for ship-
ment as regarüs ventilation and secur-
ing of combs. Move your bees in the
morning, so tney will get a thorough
shaking up just before they fly.
Then as the entrance is opened, lean

a board directly in front of the hive
so the bees can fly out at either side,
They will note the chanage, which
combined with the shaking, will cause
almost every bee to relocate itself.

SURREV CENTRE. B. C.f July 21-I am
somewhat puzzled about an 1talian queen,
which I purchased from you a short time
ago. I introduced her into about half a
hiveful of bees. She has started laying
so nicely that she sometimes lays as high as
five eggs in one cell. What would you ad-
vise me to do with lier.

WILLIAI1 C. BOOTHROYD.

Young queens, if very prolific, are liable
to do so. It is not a f ault ; rather the sign
of an extra good queen.

Up in tne east end of the A- ricultural
building, under charge of Supe- intendent
A'len Pringle, there is an exhibit which
makes the heart of the small boy sigh for
cold weather and buckwheat cakes. This is
the Ontario honey exhibit, and here again
excellence seems to have been the rule in
selecting the exhibit. An experienced
grower of honey himself, Mr. Pringle takes
more than ordinary interest in the product
of these industrious little workers. The
various grades are all set apart and labeled.
For instance, this dark honey down on the
lower sbelf of the cabinet, Mr. Pringle
says, is made from the buckwheat blossom
and does not rank in flavor with the honey
made from the linden tree flower or from
the flower of the thistle. The honey taken
fror.a the clover blossom is regarded as
about the best, both in color and flavor.-
Chicago Inter-Ocean, July 12.

A boarder at Kennebunkport writes us
that she vent to the circulating library and
asked if they had the "Letters of Jane
Welsh Carlyle," and received the reply:
"You will get 'em at the post office.-Bos-
tcn Transcript.

Foreigner-Well, by Jove, don't tell me
again that you Americans are not foí'eign-
worshippers. Townsman-Why so? For-
eigner (pointing to the Worth monument)
-Look there ! The idea of raising a monu-
ment to a French milliner-bah !-Life.

Not his Ideal.-Patent Medicine Doctor-
Take somne of my preparation and you will
be cured. Patient-And then will I look
like those men whosepictures appear in the
papers? Doctor-Er-yes, I presume so.
Patient-Then I don't want to be cured,,
Puchc.

I.
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THE HONEY BEE IN RELATION TO

PLANT LIFE.

T seems almost remarkable that we ap-
pear to strive afier that which is not
within reach. and that winch is ours,I we but nod our head. is spurnîed as un-

worthy of our notice and of our attencion.
What moie interesting study can those

l of us who live in rural districts desire than
r the study of plant and animal life. How

'many years did I and nany others pass in
i:he country. and the things about us were
a closed book. And how the first

i alance astonishes. dazzles and yet delights.
Youth can have r.o zreater safeguard ex-
cept the divine be it in the country or city,
than to become interested in the stady of
the habits of plants and insects, and the
relation the one bears to the other. One so
interested wouhl, without doubt. appreci-

1 ate to a greater extent t he advantages, yes,
with all its drudgery, the beauties of rural
occupations. And youeh need not be inter-
ested alone; those of us who have reached
a mature age vill find this a study well
worthy of our attention during our lours
of comparative leisure, and withal, we can
derive from this study solia financial bene-
fits. I propose to just lightly touch upon
the honey bec and its relation to plant life.

To many of us the characteristic of the
bee essentially valuable is that we can, in a
manner, domesticate it and turn it to the
,gathering of surplus honey. But is this the
reoson we have the honey bee rton. or
is the storing of hon'ey only a secondary

Amatter. There is every eviaence to show
that as in oui own lives working for oui
daily bread is only a secondary matter. and
the object cf our- existence is far above and
beyond tha,, so the object of the existence
of the honey bee is primarily not to store

ihoney, but to assist plant life in reproduc-
Ition. Darwii and a host of others have
,shown that the honey bee plays no mean

art in thie reproduction of plant life.
Some plants are only partially dependent
on insect life for fertization. others are
entirely so. A peep as it were into theplan
of nature will be of interest. and perhaps
lead to further research.

The parts of a flower are calyx, corolla,
stamens and pistils. 'fle calyx is the cup
or outer covering of the blossoi. and is
usually glrEen anà leaf-like. The 1 corolla is
the iner set of leaves o! the Ilower. It is
very seldom green as the calyx comimonlv
is. but is "colored" other thani green. and

:of a delicate texture. It is thle mlost slowy
art of the blosson. The stainis consti-

tute the male portion of the flower. and are
-divided into filament and antber. The fila-

ment is the stalk. the anther is a little
case or hollow body. borne on top of the
filament. it is filled with a powdery mat-

îer called pollen. The pistils are the bodies
in which the seeds
are found. They
belong to the cen-

.. tre of- the flower.
. *--. ,A pistil lias three

'& parts, at the bot-
tom is the ovary
which become s
the seed vessel.
This is prolonged
upward into a
siender body call-
ed the style. And
this bears a moist.
generally some-

Fîo. 548. what enlarged
portion, with a

naked, roug'. h sarface (called the stigna)
Upon this stiirna some of the pollen, or
powder from the anthers, falls and sticks
fast, and thus somehow enables the pistils
to ripen seeds that will grow. A perfect
flower contains both stamens and pistils,
but we flnd some plants with stamens only
and others with pistils only, and then two
may be borne by the saine plant snd blos-
,om. Sometimes a plant bearing both sta-
mens and pistils cannot fertilize itself, as
the two matire at different times. prevent-
ing self fertilization.

I am largely indcbted to Cheshire Cowar
and others ili the remarks about to be
made on this subject.

Sometimes the stamens and pistils are
arranged in different positions in the
flower. Thie stamens and pistils always
being differei.t in
length in each
f1ower. the honey
bee, when taking
the nectar. gets
dusted with pol-
len on the head.
thorax or abdo-
n.en, accordinr
to the height of
the stainens, and
when the bec
visits other flow-
ers in which the
relative position
of the pistil is
sinilar, the pol-
len comes in con-
tact with the FIS. 519.
stigina. thus bringing about cross-fertiliza-
tion. The saine effect is brought about by
nany other devices. This is an excellent
provision of nature, just as the queen is not
fertilized in the hive. but 6ies out on the

U a
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wing to prevent the likelihood of impregna- tle two genders do not co-exist, theblosso
tion with a drone of her own blood. Again. during the latter period being only female
we know in the reproduction of stock on It is well
tho farn, in and in breeding cannot be fol- deserving
lowed to a gre, extent or the progeny n
lacks in vigor and is otherwise defective ;
this rule app'. equally well to plant life. lower petal
It is desiral le that the pollen fromn one
flower be taken v> the stigia of another, lias been re
instead of (he stigmua and pollen fron one k moved in th
flower coing iii contact. There are very hav
manv varieties in which we find the an- tÉeir ed ge

thers and pistils matiur- cut into
ing at different times. FM. 52. number o
The garden nasturtiumn narrow slips are turned so as
(Fig. 548 and Fig. 549) stand nearly upright. These refuse contac
is an excellent exanple. witlî wtr d perfectly proteet the necta

Here the nectar is con- from dilution by ril, as may beasily sec'
tained in a long spur. watcr heavily upon one o

} When the flower first the flowers: they also coînpel thl visitîng
opens the style is short insuct to kep the thorax sufiviently up t
and the stigna inmma- rul>off its load of pollen upon thestigm
ture and unreceptive, the Looking ai the blossoni nov in front, w
anthers also are quite see tue hues .-n the several petals, accord
unripe, but soon one or ing to a beautiful and general law in th
tw o, as seen in Fig. ;49. floral orld, point to the cavity in whic

. 9. begin to rise fron their the nectar lies. so that these beautiful 1îne
first position beneath the flower until thev are guides to he insect vîsitor.
stand just over the stigma, so that a bee The order of devel-
entering could not fail to get dusted in the opinent noticeà 'u the
breast with pollen (niow beginning to be blossoin just passcd is
shed), as the tongi'e is stretched out and soinetimes, rlough far
the heszd ,,ashed forward to reach the sweet less conimonl1-, i-e-
secretion in the spur. verscd. as in ligwort

The anthers continu- (-igs. 550. 551 and
il-T eal nauty 553), whieh is a greut

ing to reach aturiy,oey plan. The
follow their leaders. one , mby one, a thir te and feinale, but as b- 
time that their pollenl is
being liberated by gap- fre, te ter j.C

ing of the pollen a
pouches, they stand mcase
front of or close to theth
stigna. This process - corl o e the
occupies fron t nree to i opnh
seven days after wichalreadseven ays. f ter hicheul and reccj Iti\ e, prescrýits itself iinunied-i
the anthers begin to iatel- over Me front hp (Fig. 550). and becs
drop off, and the fila-

ment toshrveland-liaving- been dusted bv -pollen In their-ments to shrivel and FIG ~ visits to older flowers. and iii a nmanner -ve-
droop. shal prese5.tly sec-as îhey reach in after-

But the style mieanwhile has grownBut he tyl menwhie bs gown the abundami nectar, transfer this pollen
longer, and the pistil now adhesive and front lheir hairy breasts to tic sticky sur-
rerptive. assumes the position iu relation face of the Cross fertihi7ation
to the rest of the blossoin. wliich the liaving been secured. the stignia slirimks
anthers before occupied (sec Fig. 551). A and dries. and tle stvl,ý droops. while the
bee flitting fron flower to flower. loading anthers, which previously iad been hiding
her legs with pollen and her honey sac witj in the pouc-like fori given to the front of
nectar passes, with a well-powdered breast. tc corolla CUl) for their accommodation
fron the younger condition (Fig. 549 to the (sec Fig SS), now rise i i (Fi-S. 551
older, (Fig. 550), and of necessity presses and 55-1, take the place whencc tc stîgmal
the pollen grains she carres on t tpoen
stigmna, and cross fertilization is accom- The anthers completely occupy tc space
plished, the onty possible fertilization sirce over the gp, arranging theniselves in two
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parts, so that, in getting the nectar, th
bees must, reach across if the filower i
approached in front, whilst the height o
the back lip is such that it is imîpracticabli
for them to steal the honey from behind.

As the fertilizing dust is carried off foi
the benefit of the younger blossoms the
yieln of nectar diminishes and the corolla
cup at last drops. There are other blossons
in which male and feiale parts mature at
the same time. but the female are so ar-
ranged that an insect visiting themi wouid
com-3 in contact with the female part first,
thus securing cross fertilization i f the bee
carries the pollen from anot'uer flower,
which is extrenely probable. We have
another set of Rowers in which the male
and female organs are in one blossom, but
in sone the anther is most exposed. in
others the stigma. In these the blossom is
able to fertilize itself. but experiment has
shown that. to secure the best reuls cross;
fertilization is desirable, and also that
pollen, plced on the stigma of the flower
from whence it bas been derived. would be
rendered powerless by subsequently adding
pollen fron the complementary blosson.

(To be Comined.)

Ignoramuses.

Sensible people sometimes make very odd
mistakes. which a little reflection would
have enabled theml to avoid, while people
who are not sensible take ver startling
views of things generally. At the Cen-
tennial Exhibition two country girls stood
before a copy of the Fleming artist Paul
Potter's great masterpiece. and one of them
read from ber catalogue, ' The Young Bull.
after Potter."

"Yes," said the other. " there's the bull,
but where's Potter ?"

"Don't you see him," askd ber compan-
ion, pointing to the figure of the herdsnan.
"behind the tree ?"

Two others were admiring a statuette of
Androma, which was labelled - executed in
terra-cotta." " Where is Terra Cotta ? .
asked one of them. with probably some
vague idea of Terra del Fuego.

"I'm sure I do not know,' was the reply,
but I pity the poor girl wherever it is."
A man, after gazing at a photograph of

the Three Graces, exclained: " What fools
women are! Those girls have not monev
enou-h to buv themselves clothes. yet they
sEnr the little they have ini having their
photograph taken."

Two boatmen on the Ohio river were
talking about the cold weather aud of a
cert&in severe winter. "It was jut tw-
ful," said one of themix. " At Cincinnati
he river was froze tight, and the ther-

C mometer went down to twenty degress
s below Cairo."
f " Below w'hich," asked his pluzzled coin-

paion.
"Below Cairo, you blubber-head! You

see, when it freezes at Cairo it nust be
pretty cold, so they they say so many de-
grees below Cairo."

But a light was breaking in upor the
other. No, they do not !" he exclaimed
eagerly. "You've got it all wrong-its so
many degrees below Nero. I do not know
what it means. but that's what they say
when it's dreadful cold."-Harper's Young
People.

Exactness in Observation.

"Gentlemen, you do not use your facul-
ties of observation" said an old professor,
addressihg bis class. Here he pushed for-
ward a gallipot containing a chemical of
exceedingly offensive smel. * When I was
a student i used my sense of taste," he con-
tinued, and with that he dipped his finger
in the gallipot and then put his finger into
is mouth.

"Taste it. gentlemen, taste it," said the
professor." and exorcise your perceptive
faculties. "

The gallipot was pusbed toward the re-
luctant class one bv one. The students re-
solutely dipped their fingers into the con-
coction, and with many a wry face sucked
the abomination from their fingers.

"Gentlemen. gentlemen." said the profes-
sor. "I must repeat that you do not use
your faculties of observation ; for if vou
had loDked more closely at what I wias do
ing. vou would have seen that the finger
whiclh I put in mi nouth vas not the fn-
ger dipped in the galiipot. -Traveller's
Record.

Worth Repeating.

1UT is not learning, nor eloquence,
nor generosity, nor insight, nor
the tidal rush of impassioned feel-

ing, which will nost effectually turn
the dark places in men's hearts to
lighi, but that enkindling and trans-
forming temper which forever sees in
humai itv, not that which is bad and
hateful, but that whi' is lovable and
improvable, which can .both discern
and effectially speak to that nobler
longing ot the soul which is the inde
structible image of its Maker.

BIsHOP POTTER,
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Western Fair Prize List, Sept. 15 to 24
THOS. A. BROWNE, SECRETARY, LONDON.

HONEY AND APIARY DEPARTMENT.

Entries Close Thursday, September 7th--Entrance Fee, 25 Cents Each Entry
-Rules and Regulations same as Toronto.

CLASS 56-BEES, HONEY AND APIARY SUPPLIES.
Queens and colonies cannot compete for more than one premium.

THE ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION HAVE KINDLY DONATED $10.00 TOWARDS HONEY
SECTIONS.

Sec. lst. 2nd. rd.
1 Honey, Best general display of Comb and Extracted, and Wax, etc.,

arranged in the most attractive manner, the product of the
exhibitor................................................ ..$20 810 $5

2 Honey, Display in Comb in niost marketable shape, product of one
apiarist in 1893, 200 lbs..................................... 8 6 4

3 Honey, Display and Quality Extracted, in most narketable shape,
product of one apiarist in 1893, 200 lbs ................... 5 3 2

4 Honey, Comb 20 lbs., quality to govern............................. 3 2 1
5 Honey, Extracted, 40 lbs., in glass, quality to govern ............... 3 2 1
6 Honey, Best Granulated. in glass, 20 lbs...... ..................... 3 2 1
7 Honey, Crate Comb 20 lbs., in best shape for shipping and retailing. 3 2 1
8 Display of Queens, to be putup in such a shape as to be readily seen. 3 2 1
6 Beesw ax, 10 lbs................ ........ . ..................... 3 2 1

10 Comb Foundation for surplus honey........................ ....... 3 2 1
il Comb Foundation for brood chambers..... ...................... 3 2 1
12 Honey Vinegar, 2 gallons........................................... 3 2 1
13 M aple Syru ,2 galions.... .. .................................... 3 2 .
14 Display of J iarian supplies exhibitor's manufacture .............. Silver Medai.
15 Comb FounXation Machine, naking best foundation for brood

chamber on the ground.... ... . ........... ........... Bronze Medal
16 Greatest Variety of Queens, put up in same shape as ior display of

Queens .... ...... .......... .... .... .... ...... .... . .. .. ..... .ifoa
17 Bee Hive for all purposes in the apiary ......... ................ Diploma.
18 Best Bee Hive, for extracted honey ................................. Diploma.
19 Best Bee Hive for comb.............................................Diploma.
20 Honey Extractor...........................................Dipoma.
21 W ax Extractor.....................................................Diplom a.
22 Foundation Mill....... ................... ............ Diploma.
28 Foundation Press.............................. ................... Diplam a.
24 Best One-Piece section for honey..............................Diploma.
25 Best Dovetailed .................................................... Dilo a.
26 Package for retailing Extracted Honey, labelled ..................... Diona.
27 Bee Sm oker.............................................. ......... Diplom8.
28 Bee Feeder.........................................................D iplona.
29 Largest and best display of Honey-tearing plants, properly named

and labelled............................................. .. DiboM 8.
'30 Queen Cage such as is admitted to the mails by postal laws ........ Dipioma.

SPECIAL, PRIZE GIVEN 13 W. A. CHaYLER, ESQ., CH!ATHAM.
31 For the newest and inost practical invention foir use of Apiarist

..... ...... .............. ...................... 2,00M Sections, value $7 00)
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Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Sept. 4-16
HONEY AND APIARY SUPPLIES.

COMMITTr.--Mr. I. J. Score, (Chairinan), Ald. Orr, Ald. J. K. Leslie, Mr. F. A.
Gemmell and Mr. Geo. Vair. Address H. J. Hill, Secretary Industrial Exhibition,
Toronto, Ont.

7PAll honey exhibited iuust be the production of the exhibitor.
The quantities specified in the various sections are the amount of honey on which the

award of the prizes i. to be made, but this rule does not apply to Sec. 15, in which the
quantity is not limite.d.

Exhibitors selling honey during the Exhibition (fo which right a small fee will be
charged) will not be allowed ta make any reimoval from their regular, exhibit, but may
have a special suppply at hand from which their honey sold may be taken.

Exhibitors off ering comb honey for sale will not be allowed to eut the sections, but
must sell whole sections put up securely in ianilla or pasteboard boxes or bags, and
purchasers notified not to eat it in the building, and in the solicitation of customers no
unseemly noise will be permitted.

Exhibitors must not acconpany or in any way attempt to influence the Judges in the
execution of their duties.

Exhibitors must have their exhibits arranged by the time stated in the gereral rules.
A breach of these rules will forfeit any prizes that may be awarded.
Entries positively close August 20th.

SEC. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th.
1. Best display of 100 lbs. of extracted granulated Honey in glass.810 86 S4 82
2. Best display of 500 lbs. of liquid extracted Honey, of which

not less than 250 lbs. nust be in glasss, quality to be
considered ........ ...... . 20 15 10 5

3. Best display of 500 lbs. of Comb Honey, in sections, quality
to be considered.. ............................ 25 20 13 6

3. Best display of 500 lbs. of Coinb Honey in sections, quality to
be considered. that is to say clean sections and best
filled................................................. 10 6 4 2

5. Best display of 100 lbs. of extracted liquid Linden Honey, in
glass, quality to be considered ....................... 8 5 3

6. Best display of extracted liquid Clover Ioney, in glass,
quality considered..... ...................... 8 5 3

7. Best Beeswax, not less than 10 lbs. (manufactured of comb
foundations excluded)................................ 6 4 2

8. Best foundation for brood chamber..... ................. 3 2 1
9, Best foundation for sections........................... 3 2 1

10. Best Apiarian supplies......st, Silver ý1edal and $10 ; 2nd. Bronze Medal and $5.
11. Best style and assortinent of glass for retailing extracted

Hloney ................................. st. Silver Medal; 2nd, Bronze Medal.
12. Best section super for top story and systei of mani pulating,

product to be exhibited in super as left by the bees.... 3 2 1
13. Best and most practical new invention for the Apiarist, never

shown before at this Exhibition...................... 8 5 3 2
14, Largest and best variety of domestic uses to which honey may

be put, prepared by the exhibitor or a meiber of his
household, illustrated by samples of the different things
into which it enters as a comnponent; for example. say
one or two samples each in canned fruits, cakes, pastry,
neats, vinegar. etc...................................8 5 3

15. For the largest, iost tasty and neatly arranged exhibit of
Honey in the Apiarn departnent. all the Honey to be
the production of the exhibitor quality to beconsidered.
Beeswax may bu included in the exhibit : $25 of thisprize is given by the Ontario Beekeepers' Association.. 40 20 10

16. To the <xhibitor taking the largest number of first prizes for
Honey at this Exhibition, 1893.......st, Silver Medal ; 2nd, Bronze Medal.
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TH4RD ANNUAL FAIR.

Provincial Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition
CITY OF MONTREAL, QUE.

From Monday, 4th, to Saturday, 9th September, 1893.

Exposition Company's Office : 76 St. Sabriel Street, Montreal. S. C. Stevenson, Manager
and Secretary.

HONEY AND APIARIAN SUPPLIES.
CLASS 64-OPEN TO ALL BEEKEEPERS (AGENTS EXCLUDED).

(Entrance Fee, 25c. each entry.)
SEC. Ist. 2nd.
1. Best display of 200 lbs. of extracted granulated honey in glass...... $10 $5
2. Best display of 500 lbs. of liquid extracted honey of which not less

than 250 lbs. mnust be in glass, qualitv to 'be considered...... 12 S
3. Best display of 500 Ibs. of comb honey in sections, quality to be

considered. .............. ........................ ........ 15 10
4. Best display of 2o lbs. of comb honey in sections, quality to be con-

sidered, that is to say, clean sections and best filled ......... 8 5
5. Best displav of extracted liquid Linden honey, 100 lbs in glass,

quality to be considered ............ ......... ............ 8 5
6. Best display of 100 lbs extracted liquid clover honey, in glass,

quality to be considered .. ........... .................. 8 5
7. Best bees wax not less than 10 ibs (manufacturers of comb found-

ations excluded)..................................... 6 4
8. Best foundation for brood chamber....................... ........ 8 2
9. Best foundation for brood sections ............. ................. 3 2

10. Best apiarian supplies.............. .... ...................... . iedal.
il. Style and assortment of glass for retailing extracted honey.......... Medal.
12. Section super for top story and system of manipulating, product to

be exhibited in super as left by the bees..................... 4 2
13. The most practical new invention for the apiarist................. 85 3
14. Largest and best variety of uses to which honey nay be put, illus-

trated by individual samples of the different things into
which it enters as a component, for example say one or two
samples each in canned fruits, cakes. pastry, meats, vinegars
etc........ ........... .......................... 6 4

15. For the most useful Queen nursery cage............................ Medal.

" H-ow about the rent of your house,
J<nes? Doesn't the landlord ask a good,
deal for it?" Jones-" Yes; lie often asks
live and six times a month for it. "-Puck.

Hotel clerk (to new bell-boy)-" Did you
wake up No. 44?*" Bell-boy-No sah.
Cuddent wake hin up sali, but i did the
best I cud, sali. " hat was that?" " I
Waked op No. 45, sah."-Harper's Bazar.

This story is about Philadelphia twins.
lie nurse was giving them a bath. Later,

iearing the children laughing in bed. she
said, ' What are you child-en laughing
about ?" "Oh nothin,." renlied Edna,

only you have given Eith two baths .and
%aven't given me any."-New York Re-
order,

A difficult language.-" I wish you
would tell me the meaning of an expression
I have noticed in the newspapers," said a
Frenchtuan who was studying the English
language " Very well," replied the Amer-
ican ; "what expression do you refer to?"

Onie of the newspapers said there was a
.nigger in the wood-pile."' "Oh. that's an.
idiom. It means there is 'a sna-e in the
grass."' "Nigger in the wood-pile means
there's a snake in the grass?" said the
inquirer with a puzzled air, " Well, both
the expressions are synonymous with 'the
milk in the cocoanut' and 'an axe to
grind.' Understand?" But the foreigner
scratched his head and walked away with
an expression of despair on his counten-
ance. -Judge,

ara.
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ARE HYBRID AND BLACK BEES

WORTH IMPROVINC.

WAS greatly surprised to see. in the
answers to Query 867, how many
there were who said, in effect as well

as in words, "Let well enough alone," I
would have little fault to find with those
who take the drift of the enquiry to be
whether or not the bees have degenerated.
or are likelv to degenerate or *run otut"
through close in-breeding.

Although in-and-in often produces bad
effects vith other animals I do not think it
is probable that bees under ordinary cir-
cumstances will breed so closely within a
certain strain that deterioration will re-
sult. Nature has guarded against this by
providing that the mating of the queen and
drone shall take place in the air at a dis-
tance from the hive.

I think it :s an entirely unwarranted
assumption that the bees in question have
re-queened themselves for years from their
own progeny. All of the queens might
have been reared by the bees theinselves,
but the drories with which they mated may
bave come from several miles away. It is
for this reason that I would not apprehend
any degeneracy fron in.and-in breedin.
Still, it is often the case with bees' as witl
other animals, that au infusion of new
blood gives renewed vioor This is espe-
cially the case when diÏferent varieties are
crossed.

What I specially deplore in these answers
is the advice to "let well enough alone."
Where would the world be if men had been
satisfied to work on this principle ? There
is scarcely an animal or plant that man
makes use of for his pleasure or profit that
bas not been greatly improved by breeding
or selection. Within tue menory of the
present generation, careful selection, cross-
ing and breeding have greatly improved
our domestic animals, and added millions
of dollars to oui national weaIth.

The long, lean, slab-sided. razor-backed
hog of a few years ago was considered good
enough by his owner, but the modern hog
is a far more valuable and profitable ani-
mal,

See hoW the cow las been improved as a
produuer of milk and butter as well as
beef.

Witness how the standard of horses bas
been raised. both for speed and draught
animals.

The same improvement may be uoticed
all alrng the line of our domestic animals,
to say nothing of fruits, grains and vege-
tables. Are we to conclude that any mon-
grel breed of bees are "good enough ?"

It would seem. from the language of the
querist, that he has paid little or no atten-
tion to the breeding of his bees. It is a fair
inference that lie has had no bees of im-
proved strains with which to compare
them. How, then. is le to know that his
bees are as good, coin aratively speaking,
as he thinks they are? Re says they are
prolific, healthy and good workers. This
may be truthfully said of almost any lot of
bees, but a trial of them in comparison
with the best bred strains mnight show that
as compared with these they were very in-
ferior.

"Every crow thinks his own crowling
whitest," and the owner of live stock of any
kind, if it is only a yellew dog, is very apt
to consider it about as good as there is.
The men who are wedded to such ideas as
that must expect to be left behind in the
march of progress.

The bee-keeper has the advantage over
the breeder of stock of almost any other
kind in that he may make a comparative
test for himself of the different varieties, at
only a trifling cost. If the breeder of
cattle or horses should wish to make a com-
plete change in the breed of his stock, he
must go to a great deal of expense in dis-
posing of every animal and getting others
in their place. If he adopts the usual plan·
of "grading up," he must still go to a con-
siderale expense for pure-bred sires.

The bee-keeper can make a complete
change in his stock at comparatively small
expense. and have every bee of the new
variety within less than three months.
With a mouey outlay that is really insigni-
ficant, he can have all of his bees reared
from superior stock, and having nearly all
the good qualities of the improved race.
For two or three dollars, or less he may
test improved varieties for himself along-
side of his old ones. In this way le may
gain knowledge from practical exper*ence,

hvich is always the best of teachers.
The best way for the inquirer to do would

be to procure from some reliable breeder
one of his best breeding queens, and rear
q ueens from this. It is almost certain that
that stock would be an improvement on
what lie has, so le would probably be safe
in rearing from them enough queens to
supply his whole apiary. Unless he is cer-
tain that his breeding stock is desirable in
every way, it might be safe for hirm to buy
two or three queens of each of several
breeders, and, after a thorough test, get a
good breeding queen of thestock that suited

im best.
If he can afford the money better than

the time required to rear the queens, let him
get from reliable breeders several dozen
queens, which, at the proper season, may
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be procured at very low rates. Then let
him rear all queene from selected colonies.
or, if he prefers to let the bees rear their
own, keep drone-traps on all undesirable
colonies, which will somewhat reduce the
chances of impure mating. To keep an
apiary pure when there are other races
within bee-flight requires a constant
struggle, but t h e bees of almost any apairy
may be much improved by a very little
trouble in the way of selection and rejec-
tion.

As to race, there is really but little ques-
tion. The Italians have fairly won the
right to be considered the best variety of
bees cultivated. Although a few good bee-
keepers think very highly of the Carnio-
lans, all the other races that have been in-
troduced, some of them with much blowing
of trumpets and highly imaginative re-
commendations, have proven undesirable,
and have been discarded. In this connec-
tion be it observed that the so-called
"Golden Carnolans" are not Carniolans at
all.

The beginner is specially warnecl against
spending his money for any novelties in
bees unless he wishes to test them in coin-
parison with what are recognized as the
best, and can afford to spend money for
that purpose.

The Punic bee fiasco should be a suffi-
cient warning to go slow in this direction.
It might be a great misfortune to bee-
keepers at large to have an inferior race of
bees scattered broad.cast over the country,.
especially if they were put into the hanâs
of those who knew nothing of better races,
or who would become disgusted with the
unsuccessful experiment of improveient
and make no effort to repair its evil effects.

In selecting that vhich all recognized as
good, there is little opportunity to go
astray. To replace or cross the bees in
ruestion with Italians could hardly fail to
improve them, and the advantage would be
great as compared with the cost. -James
A. Green, American Bee Journal.

The oyster is an humble creature. It is
content to begin life at the botton.-Yon-
kers Statesman.

Good for his health.--Brown-Is Brown
as lazy as ever ? Jameson-No. Since the
birth of his child he has been in the habit
of risinge with the son.--New York Herald.

In a French School-Teacher-What is
the matter, boys? You are all covered
with mud. Pnpils-Oh, sir, weve only
been playing the Panama Canal game.-
Journal Amusant,

PERSONAL.

The daughter of J. E, Frith, secretary of
the Oxford Bee- kee pers' association, Prince-
ton, Ont.. died suddenly shortly after re-
ceiving a sting on the temple from a bee.
Mr. Fritli is known personally or by repu-
tation to many bee-keepers, and he and his
family will have the sircere sympathy of
many in this sudden bereavement.

J. T. Calvert, Medina, Ohio, well-known
as the son-in-law of A. J. Root and busi-
ness manager of Mr. Root's extensive busi-
ness at Medina, paid the editor and Goold,
Shapiey & Muir Company (L't'd) a flying
visit recently. Mr. Calvert had been at
the Christian Endeavor convention, and
was on a bicycle trip, a mode of locomotion
which appears to be very popular at the
present day.

Bee-keepers must rejoice to learn that the
important duty of making the awards on
honey at the Columbian Exposition lies
with one held in such high esteem e's the
late president of the North American Bee-

keep>ers association, the Hlon. EuRene Secor,
of .orest City, Iowa. No one re doubt
the desire of Mr. Secor to deal justly with
all, and there is no questiorn of his ability.
Mr. Secor is one of many able bee-keepers
who can fill that position with credit to
himself and his country.

George Laing, Milto., Ont., an able bee-
keeper, intends to make an exhibit at the
Toronto Industrial exhibition.

William McEvoy, foul brood inspector,
Woodburn. Ont.. paid a visit to the county
of Brant recently. We believe not a case
of foul brood was found in the county.
This was the inspector's first visit to
Brant.

Enough.-He was a young lawyer, and
was delivering his maiden speech. For two
weary heurs le talked at the court and
.ury, until everybody felt like lynching
uim. When he got through, his opponent,
a grizzled old professional, arose, looked
sweetly at the judge, and said, f'Your
Honor, I will follow the example of my'
young friend who has just finished, and
submit the case without argument." fe
then sat down, and the young lawyer felt
as though cold water was coming down
his back,-Detroit Free Press,
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Bees of the Olden Time.

(A REMINISENCE 0F TIHE 0I) 'AIM')
S Iopen the last issue of the CANAD-

IA.N BEr JOURNAL aMd scan its
- contents, mny mind reverts to mny

boyhood days on the farm, and a contrast
naturally presens itself between the old
and modern mnethods in the apiary. 0f

i course there were " bees " innumerable even
in those pioneer days. Log houses were
built by " bees" ; corn was husked in the
same way. Even quilts were stitched;
apples were pared; wood drawn, and the
other work of the farn was often done by-
"bees" composed of all the neighbors
within a radius of miles. And the boys
kissed the girls, and the table groand
under its load of su stantials. And then
the boys had often painful experiences withm
a small yellow uniformed gentleman of very
lively habits of locomotion and with a
business end that was good to keep away
from. In short he was very " waspish " in
his nature. One incident left a vivid im-
pression in mny memory. The day was
sultry; the plough I was guiding often
caught in the roots that made a net-work
in the field. Another snag caught -tearn
halted-air7 filled with a buzzing sound like
a saw-mill in motion-barefooted boy
dancing a jig--horses frantic -screamns-
dust-yells. I drop the curtain,-but oh,
the horror of it.

But we t Jo, had real honev beces. Thev
were kept in primitive old, box hives. and
when we wanted a supply of honey we
simply murdered the poor little workers
and robbed thir store. One day we made
an experiment. The upper box of the hive,
filled with honey and becs, was taken to
the cellar and a window left open for the
latter to vacate the ranch. We waited an
hour and then cautioubly looked to sec the
result. A thousand poor bees were struggl-
ing in a score or more of milk pans that
had been left uncovered, and the ranks
were being recruiterd by ail the bees in the
yard that were rushing in to secure a share
of the contents of the lox of honey in the
cellar.

Such were the old-timne mnethods, but
now the industry is one that affords pleas -
ant a»d lucrative employment to thous-
ands, and mny hope is that the JOURNAL,
under its new auspices may be a power foroood. I know the inen at the helm andfeel assured that its readers will welcome
its coming.

EDMUI D YEIGL.
•Toronto, Aug. 3. '93.

GrLEANINOS IN BEE CULTURE.

WAX-MELTING.

WII FOINDATION IS MILKY IN COLOR.

- HERE are some people who think
steam makes foundation milky,
and some tlat heating hot injures

wax. Now, steam. if not used right,
will make poor foundation, and heat-
ing hot will spoil wax; but wax
heated in water cannot be heated too hot.
and steani used rightly increases its value.
When melting wvax. if steain is used direct,
be sure to let ail boil together, (water and
wax)uriously for fifteen minutes. Tien let
it stand five liours, and the wax will be
perfectly clear-so clear that you can see to
the bottom of a dipperful. There is now no
water with the wax. If the wax is dipped
iminediately over into the dipping-can af er
imclting, or if the wax is not ieated hot, but
only enough to.1ust melt it, the wax will be
milky, and foundation made from it will
look as though full of sand. At our State
fair there was 130 pounds which we clari-
fied for a bee-keeper, anid:t too the first pre-
mim. It certainly would not if it had
been sandy. Everyone that has rendered
wax is acquainted with the refuse on the
bottomu of the cakes. Some of it is loose
and is easily scraped off. This is in the
saine condition that the whole cake would
have been if it had been heated only just
enough to melt and given a good stirring.
If y ou ever have a cake of wax in this con-
dition. to remedy it put the cake in some
water and heat to the boilii point and boil
hiard for fifteen minutes, tiien set off the
stove, disturbing it as little as possible;
cuver up so as to keep in a mnelted state as
long as you cai. Let it stand for 24 houre,
when you can take off a cake of wax just as
good as it ever was. Save all the scrapings
frum the buttomu of your cakes ar1 try this.
You w ill get eUough wax frui themn every
year to more tlian pay for Gleanings.

I wonder whether those who say steam
injures wax have meited much that way.
We rendered about 1000 pounimds of wax
fromi old combs this last year, and chall-
enge anyone to show as nice a lot. It was
rendered by steam at a pressure of 80 lbs.,
blowing directly into the water containing
the comnbs. I don't know of any way to
taks wax that comes to us, that wvas ren
dered in iron utensils, and make it-yellow,
uniless it is the one of thoroughly boiling it
in acidulated water. The acid combines
with the iron, and sinks to the bottom with
the water, leaving the wax free from it,
which made i, dark :n color.

One thing I should like to correct. The
acid does not carbonize or burn the organic
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Matter, but combines with the iron, etc..
that is in the wax, also with the water,
making it easier for the water to soak into
the impurities. The hotter the water and
wax the more easily the refuse will settle.
In rendering old conbs, if we could use
something in the place of water that would
soak up the cocoons so as tQ make them
heavier than the wax, the process of getting
the wax from the comb would b very
simple.
. I have used water and acid, half anad half
measure, on old combs, and have succeeded
in getting all the refuse cocoons and every-
thing else to settle; but on heating to get
the wax to rise, the refuse would come to
the top, caused by the steam from the
boiler condensing and mingling with whvat
water was there before, and mîaking the re-
fuse lighter. I now have another idea in
my head to try. It is, to washi out the
wax while all is boiling hot. I believe I
have something that will work, and sone-
thing that every bee-keeper can use.

F. A. SALIsBuuY.
Syracuse, N. Y,, January 9, 1892.
The editor of Gleanings cominents as fol-

lows:
[So far as our exyerience goes you are

tne first one to discover the plan to us. We
may add, incidentally, that any foundation,
after having been rolled, that is milky. in-
stead of yellow and transparent, iay be
brought to the latter condition by exposure
to the rays of the sun befor a window for
a few minutes, or by exposure to artificial
heat. Any foundation that is used for ex-
hibition purposes can thus be very much
improved where otherwise it inight pass for
a seccnd grade.]

We feel that nuch good nay be done in
Canada and other lands by the discussion of
the above question in all its phases. The
supply dealers are dependent upon bee-keep-
ers for their wax, and nuch can undoubt-
edly be done to improve the quality of wax
and thus the quality of foundation. We
invite discussion upon the subject. - Ed.

A notice on a door in Albany, Wash,,
reads : "I have gone to the mines. Where
are you goiag ?" Some one wrote under-
neath . "To the no3rhouse. I have been
to the mines. "-Evening Post.

Quill--Why is it that you have no
women writers on The Bugle? Screed-
Because the managing editor always tells a
beginner to keep his eyes and ears open and
his mouth shut.-Yate Field's Washing-
ton.

Strictly Business.

EXPECT to have a little talk with you.
readers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

I each month, on "strictly business"
matters and even if my early training as a
farner bas fitted me better for handling the
plow than a pen, I hope to say something
that will be worth your reading.

By this timne I suspect yo realize that
new hanis are at the helm !or weal tr woe.
For weal if we can carry out our intentions
and can rely upon you, with other Canad.
ian bee men to give us a helping hand. We
want to give you just as good a journal as
your suioport will warrant, and one that
you will be proud of and glad to encourage.
But I beg of yo don't mention this to our
mutuail friend Holtermann for be thinks
nothing too good for the patrons of the C.
B. J., and if we don't keep him ih check
just a little he might forget the business
side in his enthusiasm.

**

Among other kind things being said, I
give this extract from one letter because it
gives a text to start from and helps to.
enphasize the fact that we are largely
"in the hands of our friends." and that
their hearty co-operation will assuredly
do miuch to make t he JOURNAL an unquali-
fied success.

F. W, Jones, Bedford, O.. July 27th,
says : W *\Me are pleased to hear that you
have taken hold of the C. B. J. and will be
glad to do all we can to extend its circula-
tion.

You know the effect of a long,
pull, a strong pull and a pull alto-
gether," so please take hold of the rope and
pull with us " for all you are worth," as
the disreputable small boy is wont to say.

**

"I.an willing, but what cau I do?" did
I hear y ou say ? Well, if you mean busi-
ness do one or all these things.

Pay your subscription nov, if it is due.
Subscribe at once, if you are not a sub-

scriber.
Talk to your friends about it and secure-

them as " trial trip " subscribers. (See
explanation below.,

Comnmend us if we please. Criticize if
we do wrong.

Give others the benefit •of your exper-
iences as a beekeeper through the colamns
of the JOURNAL.
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About this ' trial trip," let me explain
îth'at we want ai Lasi 1000 new subscribers

before January lst, and to accorplish this,
we offer the JOURNAL to new subscribers
'until December for twenty-five cents, paid
strictly in advance. You can senld starnps,
.or write us for a supply of cards especially
prepared to hold a silver quarter so that it
can be sent by mail. State how rnany

k cards you can use and we will gladly furn-
ish them.

The price will remain at $1 per annurn. if
paid in.advance, or 81,25 if three rnonths.
in arrears or $1.50 if six months or over,

M in arrears. That is fair we think. \Vhat
think you?

.**

I expect to make soine good offers next
month so keep both eyes open for then.

Yours very truly,
STRICTLY BUSINESs.

Worth While.

By Edward G. Martin.

-I pray thee, Lord, that when it comes to me
To say if I will follow truth and thee,
Or choose instead to win, as better worth
X y pains, some cloying recompense of

earth--

î Grant me, great Father, from a hard-fought
field,

Forespent and bruised, upon a battered
shield,

ome to obscure endurance to be borne
ather than live my own mean gains to

scorn.

ar better fall with face turned toward the
i goal,

At one with wisdon and my own worn
sÔul,

Than ever come to see myself prevail,
When to succeed at last is but to f ail.

Me.n ends to win and therewith be content,
SSave me from that! Direct thou the event

As sits thy will: where e'er the prizes go,
Grat'me the struggle, that ny soul may

-row.
FProm Seribner's Mfagazine.
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Sections and Comb Foundation.

I have for sale 75 SWARMS OF BEES in 8 framed hives, Langstroth, all in excellent
conlition. Will sell reasonably if disposed of at once.

C. A. OUELETTE,
TILBUR-Y QENTRE, ONT,
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WRITE FOR PRICES.
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